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Dr. J. Phillip London, Executive Chairman and Chairman of the Board of CACI
International, Inc. and Author of “Character: The Ultimate Success Factor”
to Appear on “Beyond Just Talk with S. L. Young” on WOL DC 1450 AM

Arlington, VA – On Tuesday, September 29th at 11 a.m. EST, the guest on “Beyond Just Talk with S. L. Young”
will be Dr. J. Phillip London, Executive Chairman and Chairman of the Board of CACI International, Inc., a $3.3
billion information solutions and services company and author of “Character: The Ultimate Success Factor.”
Dr. London served as CACI’s President and Chief Executive Officer for 23 years. During his tenure and under
his leadership, he grew this company from a small professional services consulting firm to become an
Information Technology (IT) solutions and services powerhouse across North America and Europe. He’s
known as the “founder of the modern-day CACI.”
In this position as the Executive Chairman, he oversees strategic initiatives to maximize shareholder value,
develop meaningful client relationships, further client goals and objectives, and monitors major financial
transactions --- including CACI’s legacy mergers and acquisitions program. Moreover, he’s one of CACI’s
public figures who maintains close relationships with customers and the federal IT sector. Dr. London’s goals
are focused on the evolution and positive transformation of technology systems (e.g., defense, intelligence,
network communications).
Dr. London has written several books. In 2008, his book “Our Good Name” was published to combat and
refute an orchestrated campaign that erroneously and grossly distorted media reports about CACI’s work in
Iraq for the U.S. Army at Abu Ghraib prison. In 2013, he released “Character: The Ultimate Success Factor,”
which emphasizes character as a representation of an individual’s actions, attitude, commitment, and
determination to uphold ethical principles despite any potential consequences. This book serves as a
testament to the importance of personal integrity and to being committed to doing the right thing.
“Beyond Just Talk with S. L. Young’s” host is honored to have Dr. J. Phillip London – an executive role model,
a character-driven leader, an author, and the Executive Chairman and Chairman of the Board of CACI
International, Inc. – on the show.
About “Beyond Just Talk with S. L. Young” (facebook.com/beyondjusttalk)
“Beyond Just Talk with S. L. Young” is a 1-hour weekly show which addresses life and business topics from a solution-oriented
perspective. “Beyond Just Talk” is a show for anyone who seeks positive, inspirational, and thought-provoking talk.

About CACI International, Inc. (caci.com)
CACI provides information solutions and services in support of national security missions and government transformation for
Intelligence, Defense, and Federal Civilian customers. A Fortune magazine World’s Most Admired Company in the IT Services industry,
CACI is a member of the Fortune 1000 Largest Companies, the Russell 2000 Index, and the S&P SmallCap 600 Index. CACI provides
dynamic careers for over 16,700 employees in 120 offices worldwide.
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